in the past (for reviews see Rawls et al., 1991; Wö sten et al., 2001) generally have a strong degree of empiricism 
, they enable the estimation of soil water contents at any pressure head, thus facilitating their use in numerical applications. The PTFs selected in this study were evaluated using the soil survey data-T he hydraulic properties of the vadose zone exert base of the USDA-NRCS (Soil Survey Staff, 1995 ) that a strong control over the movement of water and contains pertinent data about 21 680 soil profiles across dissolved solutes between the soil surface and the groundthe United States. The PTFs were evaluated (i) using meawater table. However, because of their strong nonlinearsured water contents at several soil water pressure heads ity, direct measurement of the hydraulic properties (waand (ii) for their ability to estimate available water conter retention and unsaturated hydraulic conductivity) is tent, a parameter that is often required in large-scale difficult, expensive, and subject to considerable experihydrological studies. mental limitations. Our ability to obtain meaningful data Before testing the PTFs we first address one subtle is further complicated by the fact that the hydraulic issue regarding parameter-based PTFs. Our concern inproperties often exhibit significant spatial variability.
volves the fact that parametric PTFs are often developed These problems indicate the need for PTFs as inexpenusing objective functions based on parameter values sive and rapid tools to estimate soil hydraulic properties but evaluated in terms of water contents (the observed using indirect methods based on correlations between quantity). Parametric PTFs are generally constructed in the hydraulic quantities and other more easily measurthree steps. First, water retention equations are chosen able soil or sediment variables, such as the particle-size and fitted to observed water content-pressure head data, distribution, bulk density, and/or organic matter content. thereby yielding fitted retention parameters. The objecThe wide variety of PTFs that have been developed tive function used for fitting is usually defined in terms of squared differences between measured and observed M.G. Schaap and M.Th. van Genuchten, George E. Brown, Jr. Salinity water contents, here referred to as a "water content metric PTFs is the selection of plausible predictors and criterion by means of Levenberg-Marquardt optimization. Using this method, called the Neuro-m method, an appropriate mathematical structure (tables, linear or nonlinear equations, or neural networks) that link the they obtained a 13% better performance than neural network results without the Neuro-m reoptimization. predictors to the fitted retention parameters. In the third step, the PTF coefficients are calibrated, generally using As a second objective in this study we follow a different approach and assume that retention parameters that an objective function that is defined in terms of sum of squares of differences between fitted and estimated are optimal according to the parameter criterion differ only modestly from those that would be optimal acretention parameters (here called a "parameter criterion"). However, parametric PTFs are often evaluated cording to the water content criterion. We propose the use of simple linear expressions to modify parameters with a water content criterion (e.g., mean errors or root mean square errors) that is based on observed water of existing models in Rosetta such that they provide better estimates of the water contents. Although appliretention points. Due to the nonlinearity of the invoked hydraulic functions and the inherent imprecision of PTF cable to any parameter-based PTF, we will apply the parameter translation procedure only to the models in estimates, a PTF that provides optimum estimates of Rosetta, using the database that was used for its calibraparameters may not necessarily give optimum estimates tion. The proposed procedure is not applied to the other in terms of water contents. For completeness we note PTFs since we do not have access to their respective that the term fitted parameter implies the result of an calibration databases. optimization of a retention function to observed water contents, while estimated parameter refers to a PTF estimate. Scheinost et al. (1997) circumvented the water content
PEDOTRANSFER FUNCTIONS

EVALUATED IN THIS STUDY
vs. parameter criterion problem by calibrating parameThis section briefly describes the most important character-based PTFs using an objective function that was teristics of the PTFs that are evaluated in this study. defined in terms of a water content criterion. For this Some of these characteristics are represented in Table purpose they substituted simple expressions that esti-1; we refer the reader to the references for more inmated retention parameters from texture directly into depth descriptions of the PTFs. Most of the PTFs are the van Genuchten (1980) retention equation. The adalso able to estimate the saturated hydraulic conductivvantage of this approach is that the resulting equation ity, and some even the unsaturated conductivity. Howcan be optimized directly to a database of observed water ever, performance for these properties will not be tested retention characteristics. No fitted hydraulic parameters in this study since the NRCS database lacks the necesare necessary in this approach, yet they are generated sary conductivity data. automatically when the PTF is used. Minasny et al. (1999) adopted this method and found its accuracy equivalent
Rosetta (Models H1 through H5)
to that of a neural network approach.
Rosetta (Schaap et al., 2001 ) may be used to estimate Unfortunately, because of the mathematical complexwater retention parameters in van Genuchten's (1980) ity of neural network optimization, it is difficult to emequation, given by ploy the approach used by Scheinost et al. (1997) and Minasny et al. (1999) to the neural network models Schaap and Leij (1998) and implemented in the computer program Rosetta (Schaap et al., 2001 ). Minasny and McBratney (2002) solved this problem by where (h) is the measured volumetric water content first calibrating a neural network PTF using the parame-(cm 3 cm
Ϫ3
) at pressure head h (cm, in this study taken ter criterion, and subsequently reoptimizing the calipositive for unsaturated conditions), the parameters r and s are residual and saturated water contents, respecbrated neural network coefficients with a water content tively (cm 3 cm Ϫ3 ); ␣ (Ͼ0, in cm Ϫ1 ) is related in an approximate manner to the inverse of the air entry pressure, and n (Ͼ1) is a pore-size distribution parameter (van Genuchten, 1980) . The parameter m is equal to 1 Ϫ 1/n.
Rosetta uses a hierarchical approach that allows users to estimate water retention parameters ( r , s , log, logn) using limited to more extended sets of predictors (Schaap et al., 1998 (Schaap et al., , 2001 ). The first model (H1) is a class PTF, consisting of a look-up table that provides parameter averages for each USDA soil textural class (see also Table 1 ). The second model (H2) uses sand, silt, and clay percentages as input and, as opposed to H1, provides hydraulic parameters that vary continuously with texture. The third model (H3) includes bulk density as an additional predictor, while the fourth model (H4) also uses the water content at 330-cm pressure head. The last model (H5) includes the water content at 15 000 cm pressure in addition to the input variables of H4. The choice of pressure heads in models H4 and H5 was determined by their availability in the provides the mean values of r , s , log␣, and logn for each of the 12 USDA textural classes. This model thus
contains 48 model coefficients (12 classes ϫ 4 parameters). Models H2 through H5 provide the same paramewhere M is the number of water retention characteristic, ters and contain a larger number of coefficients without N the number of measured points for each retention a well-defined meaning (Schaap and Bouten, 1996) . The characteristic, and and Ј are measured and estimated objective function used for the calibration minimized (with modified parameters) water contents, respecthe variance of all hydraulic parameters simultaneously tively. The offset parameter a i for r was set to zero to according to constrain r to positive residual water contents. Higherorder alternatives (e.g., polynomials) to Eq.
[3] were
[2] also considered but were more difficult to optimize and often yielded nonunique coefficients. Although the outwhere N is the number of samples and and Ј are lined procedure leads to different retention parameter fitted and estimated parameters ( r , s , log 10 ␣, log 10 n, values, we stress that all parameters retain their tradiindexed by i), respectively. tional meaning. Rawls and Brakensiek (1985) presented a multivariate PTF for estimating parameters of the Brooks and We employ a parameter modification procedure based Corey (1964) equation, given by on the hypothesis that the parameter estimates obtained with Models H1 through H5 can be modified to Models H1m through H5m, such that a minimum error in terms
Rawls and Brakensiek (RBC and RVG) Modified Rosetta Models (Models H1m through H5m)
[5] of water contents can be obtained. We assume that a simple linear translation of the estimated parameters is sufficient to reach the minimum variance between where h b is the air entry pressure head, and a poreestimated and observed water contents. For this pursize distribution parameter comparable to n in Eq.
[1]. pose, each of the estimated retention parameters i Ј is Input variables to the model, here identified as RBC, are modified to i ″ according to porosity, and sand and clay percentages. The saturated water content was not directly estimated with this
but set equal to the porosity, φ. In this study the porosity Each retention parameter and each PTF H1m through is derived from the bulk density ( b ) as φ ϭ 1 Ϫ b /2.65, H5m has its own parameters a i and b i . Using the original where 2.65 is the assumed density of the solid phase calibration database employed for models H1 through (g cm Ϫ3 ). In addition to the RBC model, Rawls and H5 with 2134 samples and 20 574 individual retention presented a conversion of Brookspoints (Schaap and Leij, 1998; Schaap et al., 2001; a Corey parameters to van Genuchten parameters, assumtextural distribution is given in Fig. 1 ), we simultaneing the approximations ␣ ϭ 1/h b and n ϭ ϩ 1. This ously optimized parameters a i and b i for all four retenversion of the RBC model will be referred to as RVG. Although Rawls and Brakensiek (1985) indicated that tion parameters for each PTF using the objective function their models were valid for sand contents between 5 across the USA and served to test all PTFs selected for and 70% and clay contents between 5 and 60%, we this study. The data are available on a soil horizon basis, applied their models to all selected data. Reasons for totaling 136 620 records involving some 250 possible this were that the differences in errors were minor (not attributes covering a broad range of soil physical, chemifurther shown here) and because otherwise only 71.5% cal, and mineralogical characteristics. Rawls et al. (1976) , to volumetric units using the bulk density measured at totaling 1448 soil samples.
330 cm pressure (db_13b, Soil Survey Staff 1995).
To test the selected PTFs we required that at least
Vereecken (VER)
soil texture, bulk density, and the 330-and 15 000-cm Vereecken et al. (1989) presented several regression water contents were available. As shown in Table 1 , not equations for estimating parameters in a modified van all data could be used for all PTFs. Most often this was Genuchten curve in which m ϭ 1 and n Ͼ 0 (Eq. [1]).
due to missing organic C data (needed for the VER and The model we selected (referred to as VER) uses sand WOE models), low or extremely high bulk densities and clay percentages, bulk density, and organic C con-(densities Ͻ0.5 and Ͼ2.0 g cm Ϫ3 were excluded) or intent as input. Another model by Vereecken et al. (1989) consistent data (e.g., sometimes the volumetric water relied on principal component analysis of the textural content at 330 cm was smaller than that at 15 000 cm). distribution, but it could not be tested in this study
Occasionally unrealistically high volumetric water conbecause the required data were not available. We note tents were found (e.g., Ͼ1 cm 3 cm
Ϫ3
), presumably due here that estimates of the ␣ and n parameters in Verto data entry errors in the NRCS database. To prevent eecken et al. (1989) are based on natural logarithms, unreasonable results, we required that all volumetric not base 10 logarithms, as suggested in the publication.
water contents should be smaller than 0.6 cm 3 cm
, a The VER model was calibrated using data from duplireasonable assumption given that the smallest available cate samples derived from 182 soil horizons in northpressure head in the NRCS database was 60 cm. tural distribution of the selected NRCS data appears in and n (as well as parameters in the Mualem-van Gen- Fig. 2 . Note that these data are presented in the someuchten equation) using silt, clay, organic matter content, what unusual unit of number of samples per square bulk density, and the Boolean variable "topsoil" vs.
percentage. Plotting all individual points as in Fig. 1  " subsoil." In this study r was set to 0.01 (Wö sten et al., would have made the graph unreadable. 1999) and the organic matter content was estimated by multiplying the organic C content with 1.72 (Nelson and Sommers, 1982) . Wö sten et al. (1999) classified all A
EVALUATION CRITERIA
and E horizons as topsoils. For the purposes of this study Three criteria were used to quantify errors in the PTF we assumed topsoils for all samples taken at depths shallower than 30 cm.
estimates of the water contents. The most commonly used criterion in PTF-related work is probably the root
THE NRCS SOIL
mean square residual (RMSE), defined as
[6] The NRCS soil characterization database (Soil Survey Staff, 1995) contains detailed data of 21 680 soil profiles boundaries at 0, 3, 10, 30, 100, 300, 1000, 3000, 10 000, and 30 000 cm) for the original H1 through H5 models (Fig. 3a) and after parameter modification (Fig. 3b) . Also shown are the results of the direct fit of the van Genuchten equation (Eq. [1] ) to the data (FIT). The direct fit shows no large systematic errors in this pressure range, indicating that water retention can be described adequately with Eq. [1]. However, the mean errors of H1 through H4 before modification were considerable (between Ϫ0.045 and 0.025 cm 3 cm
Ϫ3
). Water contents for pressure heads smaller than 3 cm were underestimated, overestimations are present between 3 and 10 cm, and strong underestimations are found beyond 30 cm. The patterns exhibited by H1 through H3 are virtually identical, indicating that the algorithm used for PTF development (textural class averages for H1 vs. a neural network approach for H2 and H3) is not the cause of the systematic errors. Models H4 and H5 for pressure heads higher than 30 cm (Fig. 3b) . However, silty clay loam; siC, silty clay; cL, clay loam; C, clay.
the systematic errors were not removed near saturation; where N is the size of the (sub)set of observations for that is, the underestimations between 0 and 3 cm and which the RMSE is computed, and i and i Ј are meathe overestimations between 3 and 10 cm remained. The sured and estimated water contents, respectively. The modified PTFs H1m through H5m estimate retention value of i Ј is computed by evaluating the appropriate near saturation with a pressure-dependent database avretention function at the observed pressure head with erage bias between Ϫ0.02 and 0.02 cm 3 cm Ϫ3 . the estimated retention parameters. The RMSE may be Table 2 provides the coefficients found for the paramviewed as giving the accuracy of the model in terms of eter modifications (Eq.
[3]) as well as ME and RMSE standard deviations.
values for the original and modified models. By far the When systematic errors exist, the RMSE values are strongest effect is seen for the parameter n in Eq.
[1]; biased and do not reflect the true zero-mean variance.
the slope coefficient for this parameter ranges from Systematic errors are often an artifact of the calibration 0.655 for Model H2 to 0.877 for Model H5. These results database (Schaap and Leij, 1998) and could render a indicate that the modified log 10 n values were reduced comparison of PTFs based on RMSE values difficult.
substantially with regard to the original values. The efWe therefore decompose the RMSE into a mean error fect of this change is that, especially for higher pressure and an unbiased RMSE (Hastie et al., 2001) .
heads, estimated water contents will be higher than beMean errors (ME) may be used to quantify systematic fore, which in turn, leads to smaller underestimations errors between measurements and model estimations: (Fig. 3b) . Smaller changes in offset and slope (relative to 0 and 1, respectively) were found for the other retention ME
parameters. Most likely these changes account for correlations that are commonly present among water reten-ME values are negative when the PTF underestimates tion parameters-when n is modified, changes in the water contents. Unbiased RMSE (URMSE) values were other parameters are necessary to maintain a good match used by Tietje and Hennings (1996) and have the mean with observed water retention data. Table 2 shows that errors removed according to mean errors are one (H5 vs. H5m) to almost two orders URMSE ϭ
(H1 vs. H1m) of magnitude smaller for the modified parameters compared with the original estimates. Corresponding RMSE values were reduced modestly: ap-URMSE values should always be equal to or smaller proximately 0.005 (H5m) to 0.008 (H2m) cm 3 cm Ϫ3 comthan the corresponding RMSE values; RMSE, ME, and pared with the original models. Expressed in percentages URMSE values in this study are all given in cubic centithe reductions in RMSE ranged between 8% (H1m and meters per cubic centimeter.
H2m) and 13% (H4m). These reductions are very similar to those found by Minasny and McBratney (2002) 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
for the Neuro-m method for reoptimization of neural
Modification of the Parameters Estimated
network-based PTFs. Because of the reduced errors by Models H1 through H5
(especially for ME), we will use Models H1m through H5m in the remainder of this study rather than H1 Figure 3 shows the mean errors for nine pressure head classes available in the calibration database (between through H5. Table 3 shows ME and URMSE results for the 11 was found for the RVG model at 330 cm, while the PTFs for six different pressure heads for the NRCS soil largest ME (0.0118 cm 3 cm
Ϫ3
) was found for Model H5m characterization database. Also shown are the average at 60 cm. Table 3 also substantiates setting s to the ME, URMSE, and RMSE errors, weighted according porosity, φ, in the RBC and RVG models. Both models to the number of observations for each pressure head.
show negative ME values at 60 cm. If we had accounted Note that only few observations were available for the for air entrapment (e.g., by assuming s ϭ ␤φ, with ␤ 60-and 1000-cm pressure heads, whereas more observa-Ͻ1), a more negative ME would have resulted. Table  tions were available for 100 and 2000 cm (7562 and 10431 3 also shows that setting r to zero (COS1, COS2) or data points, respectively). Most or all water contents at to a small value (WOE) does not lead to large ME 330 and 15 000 cm could be used for our analysis.
values at 15 000 cm. The COS1 and COS2 models even The weighted ME values show that all models underslightly overestimated water contents at this pressure estimated water retention with values ranging from head. The COS1 and VER models were also tested by Ϫ0.0279 cm 3 cm Ϫ3 for H1m to Ϫ0.0043 cm 3 cm Ϫ3 for Kern (1995) using a smaller subset of the NRCS data-COS2. This underestimation may be a result of an overbase for pressure heads at 100, 330, and 15 000 cm. Our estimation of measured volumetric water contents, which were derived from gravimetric water contents and the ME values for the COS1 model are somewhat smaller than those found by Kern (1995) while the results for and the permanent wilting point. The latter value is often defined at 15 000-cm pressure. Since different the VER model are somewhat worse. Tietje and Tapkenhinrichs (1993) also found underestimated water pressure heads for field capacity are commonly used, we evaluated the models for three available water contents: contents in their evaluation of the COS2, RBC, and VER models on a German dataset.
60-15 000 cm (AWC1, 1288 pairs of points), 100-15 000 cm (AWC2, 7309 pairs), and 330-15 000 cm (AWC3, Models that did not include water retention points showed weighted URMSE values ranging from 0.0551 47 162 pairs).
The results in Table 4 . Given the range in complexity of the models that pacity only slightly, these models are not likely to be were evaluated in this study, we were somewhat surpractical for estimating of available water contents since prised to find relatively small differences in performance in those situations the available water content can be among the models. It is therefore difficult to identify a calculated directly from the water content data used as superior PTF. Model complexity, required input variinput to these models. Models H3m, RBC, and COS2
ables, and overall model precision all play a role. The provided the lowest ME values for AWC1. Models H1m COS1, COS2, and VER models are by far the most through H5m generally gave the best ME values for simple in terms of model complexity, yet these models AWC2 and AWC3. Root mean square residuals, howdo not necessarily perform much worse than other modever, are considerable. Except for H4m and H5m, the els. In terms of input data, Model H1m may be the most RMSE for AWC1 ranged from 0.0575 to 0.0798 cm 3 attractive since it requires only the USDA textural class, cm Ϫ3 . It appears that Models H1m through H3m perwhich is readily available or may be estimated in the form slightly worse for AWC1; for AWC2 and AWC3 field by experienced soil surveyors. Next are Models little difference exists among the models. The WOE H2m, COS1, and COS2, which require sand, silt, and model seems to slightly outperform the other PTFs for clay percentages. For this group of PTFs, Model H2m applications involving available water.
provides the lowest URMSE, but a higher ME. Models H3m, RVG, RBC, VER, and WOE additionally require bulk density and, in the case of VER and WOE, also
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION
organic C or organic matter content. With the possible In this study, we improved a sequence of hierarchical exception of the WOE model, this group does not necesPTFs by modifying parameter estimates from an optisarily provide smaller errors than the PTFs based on mum in terms of variance between fitted and estimated only sand, silt, and clay. We previously showed (Schaap parameters to an optimum in terms of variance between et al., 2001) that PTFs that use bulk density probably estimated and observed water contents. The modificaperform better near saturation. Unfortunately, no water tion was accomplished by using simple linear equations retention points below a pressure head of 60 cm were that modified the original estimates with an offset and available in the NRCS database to test this assertion. a slope. The largest change was found for parameter n, Models H4m and H5m require measured water contents whereas smaller changes were necessary for the other and, although more accurate, they may generally be the retention parameters. The procedure resulted in submost difficult to implement in practice. However, the stantial reductions in the systematic errors. An average relatively good performance of these models indicates underestimation of about 0.02 cm 3 cm Ϫ3 was reduced to that they can be used to generate complete water retenless than 0.0015 cm 3 cm Ϫ3 . The error in terms of roottion curves for a large part of the NRCS database. Other mean-square residuals was reduced by about 0.005 to PTFs may be used for records where the required input 0.008 cm 3 cm
Ϫ3
. The modification procedure was found water contents at pressure heads of 330 and 15 000 cm to be simple, flexible, and can potentially be used for are missing. In addition, the hierarchical Models H1m other models.
through H5m are also able to estimate saturated and As we noted in a previous study (Schaap and Leij, unsaturated conductivities (Schaap and Leij, 2000; Schaap 1998) , the performance of a PTF depends strongly on et al., 2001). The modified models can thus be used to the databases being used for PTF calibration and testing.
populate the NRCS database with a complete set of The heuristic procedure outlined here makes it possible hydraulic parameters, and consequently increase the to modify existing PTFs toward characteristics of particusefulness of this database for a large number of appliular datasets. A potential application is to take a calications. brated PTF (e.g., any of the 11 models used in this study) and modify its output using a smaller database
